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College closings tripled last year as small institutions flag

At Dowling, a lot of fancy real estate and a $2 million pain

Dowling College in Oakdale, New York, in Feb. 2016. Photographer: Frank Eltman/AP Photo

When Dowling College on Long Island closed last year, it left a few things that will be easy to unload. There’s the

waterfront mansion and a score of houses. There are 13 cars and a couple of boat trailers.
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Here's What Happens to Endowments When Colleges Close
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Closings of Higher-Education Institutions

One thing off limits is the $2 million endowment, restricted by a tangle of bankruptcy law.

“We’re figuring it out now,” said Robert Rosenfeld, the school’s chief restructuring officer. “The likely scenario is that

those funds are going straight to the AG’s office.”

Attorneys general will have to navigate legal thickets to dispose of relatively tiny sums as small colleges like Dowling

close at rates more than three times higher than before the recession. They leave behind not just physical plants, but

the shriveled remnants of endowments, which are a well of frustration for donors’ descendants, vendors owed money

and bondholders. The biggest victims may be the states that have to expend mighty efforts to settle minuscule

amounts of cash.

“The attorney general or state regulators are going to have to get more involved in bankruptcy cases,” said Lawrence G.

McMichael, a Philadelphia lawyer who last year represented Morris Brown College when it sought protection from its

creditors.

In 2016, 763 higher-education institutions closed, including for-profit schools, according to the U.S. Department of

Education. That’s the most since 2012.

School's Out Forever

Source: U.S. Department of Education

Four-year, nonprofit institutions at risk rely heavily on tuition to cover expenses, a structure that Moody’s Investors

Service deemed inefficient in a 2015 report. The ratings company predicted that closures of those colleges would triple

to about 15 annually, most with fewer than 500 students. Many are affiliated with religious denominations.

“Catholic schools are winding down,” said Janet Mills, the attorney general of Maine, who helped close Bangor

Theological Seminary in 2013. “Girls don’t want to be nuns anymore. You have to do something with those funds that’s

actually going to help people.”

Unique Hassles



Bankruptcy courts operate under federal law, but endowments aren’t considered property of colleges because they

don’t fully control their use. Instead, a patchwork of state laws governs endowments, said Susan Menditto, the director

of accounting policy at the National Association of College and University Budget Officers.

“There’s really no template,” she said.

Read more: A QuickTake explainer on the riches of university endowments

<https://www.bloomberg.com/view/quicktake/university-endowments>

In many states, the money must be used for a similar purpose as the original intent, setting up a financial feeding

frenzy.

New England College and the New England Institute of Art fought an 18-month battle over the $1.7 million endowment

of foundering Chester College of New England, said Tom Donovan, director of the charitable trust division of the New

Hampshire attorney general’s office.

Even though the defunct school just outside Manchester had designated New England College as the recipient, the art

institute argued that it was taking 92 percent of Chester’s students and seven faculty members. Ultimately, New

England College maintained 60 percent of the endowment and New England Institute of the Arts walked away with 40

percent, court papers show.

“It wasn’t pretty,” Donovan said.

Replay

Learn More

https://www.bloomberg.com/view/quicktake/university-endowments


In New York, the attorney general’s charities bureau must find non-profits with similar mission to receive endowment

funds. The agency is currently engaged not just with Dowling College, but the troubled College of New Rochelle.

“We have begun to see some institutions that have difficulty paying their bills,” said Jim Sheehan, who heads the

bureau. “In the face of these events, our office has a responsibility.”

Absent Students

Dowling began as extension of Adelphi University, becoming its own entity in 1968. Its jewel was a former Vanderbilt

mansion that once housed the Royal Fraternity of Master Metaphysicians, a sect that attempted to raise an "immortal

baby" in the late 1930s by never introducing the child to the concept of death or disease.

Vanderbilt Mansion at Dowling College Source: dowling.edu

The school catered to local students and specialized in aviation, business and education training at two Long Island

campuses. Enrollment declines decided Dowling’s fate. Its freshman class fell 50 percent between 2011 and 2015,

according to Moody’s.

Weeks after Dowling’s spring 2016 semester, students discovered via email that the school would close. Social-event

schedules for the fall semester still hang on bulletin boards around the Oakdale campus.

"The buildings were falling apart, teachers were being laid off, but I never thought they would just shut the doors with

no warning," said Justin Carlson, who had just completed his junior year.

Dowling’s property and other assets could be worth half a billion dollars, well over the $66 million that creditors like

Carlson and bond holders have claimed, according to court documents. Anything in excess of those claims will make



the trip with the endowment to the attorney general office, Rosenfeld said.

Often, there are no scraps left to fight over. An intact endowment for a failed institution is rare, said Art Rebrovick,

restructuring officer for Virginia Intermont College in Bristol, which closed in 2014.

“The endowment was on the books for $4 million, but it had been leveraged and used for faculty salaries so many

times that there was just literally no money there,” Rebrovick said.

College Try

Sweet Briar College, a leafy oasis of Virginia gentility, attempted a different approach. The women’s college announced

in March 2015 it would close after years of budget problems and its $85 million endowment would facilitate a smooth

transition for students and faculty. 

Instead, graduates rallied <https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2015-07-01/a-women-s-college-survives-death-

only-to-lose-half-its-students> to keep the school open. This year’s freshman class was 75 women short of its 200

student goal, according to news reports in May, although the total number of new students ultimately reached 174. An

alumnae group called Saving Sweet Briar, along with student and parent representatives, faculty and former

administration and board members worked with the Virginia attorney general’s office to free $16 million of

endowment funds for operations.

“It’s a nice story that they kept the school open, but the sad truth is that they’re most likely just delaying their fate, and

making it an uglier closure than it had to be,” Rebrovick said.

Tim Klocko, Sweet Briar College’s vice president for finance and treasurer, said the school ended the last fiscal year

“more healthy than anybody would have imagined -- spending $2 million below projections in an already reduced

budget and realizing an operating surplus.”

He added that the school raised $22 million last year and “did not spend a penny from its $65 million endowment to

operate, ending 20 years of draws in excess of a five percent target."

Meanwhile, Dowling’s creditors wait to see what happens with the endowment, and if it’s relatively tiny, its

importance looms large to them.

"I billed them, they never paid, then I hear they go under,” said Alex Cruz, owner of AE Auto Service in Long Island.

His bill for a tire service and inspection is less than $40.

— With assistance by Steven Church

(Corrects name to ‘Saving Sweet Briar’ in second paragraph after "College Try" subheadline, adds comment from Sweet

Briar in story published March 6.)
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